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Down by the salley gardens 

Arranged by Alan Bullard 
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The words of the song 'Down by the salley gardens' are an 1889 poem by the famous Irish w_riter W. B. Yeats. Yeats originally called his poem 'An 
Old Song Re-Sung' describing it as 'an attempt to reconstruct an old song from three Imes imperfectly remembered by an old peasant wo · ' all d ' f h fi man 
in the village of Ball isodare, Sligo, who often sings them to herself'. The. 's ey g~r ens o t e rst line are a plantation of willow trees, where a 
~~n.g man meets his girlfriend. The words are usually sung to the trad1uonal Insh melody The Moorlough Shore, arranged by Herbert Hughes. 

is is the vers ion arranged here. 
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The words of the song 'Down by the salley gardens' are an 1889 poem by the famous Irish writerW. B. Yeats. Yeats originally called his poem 'An 
Old Song Re-Sung', describing it as 'an attempt to reconstruct an old song from three lines imperfectly remembered by an old peasant woman 
. the village of Ballisodare, Sligo, who often sings them to herself'. The 'salley gardens' of the first line are a plantation of willow trees, where a 
~:ung man meets his girlfriend. The words are usually sung to the traditional Irish melody The Moorlottgh Shore, arranged by Herbert Hughes. 
This is the version arranged here. 
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